ESN Council is pleased to announce that ISN has granted the financial support for an ESN Advanced School in Europe, as part of an initiative to hold Neurochemistry Schools every two years in different European countries, in between the ESN Biennial Meetings. The First Advanced School “From Neurodegeneration to Neural Carcinogenesis: Mechanisms and Common Biologies” will take place in Athens, Greece, under the auspice of the Biomedical Research Foundation of the Academy of Athens, tentatively on September 20-27, 2020. The Organizing Committee, chaired by Dr. Dimitra Mangoura, have put together an excellent Program consisting of 18 advanced lectures and 13 laboratory modules. The Program of the School is available at the ESN Website at www.neurochemsoc.eu.

The School is aimed at young scientists (students and postdocs) who will receive full support for travel and all incurred expenses during the School term. The Application form and evaluation criteria will be shortly available at the ESN Webpage and a dedicated School website.

Both the ESN Council and School Organizers are well aware of the current challenges due to the COVID-19 pandemic that might result in postponing the School to later dates. Yet, we advertise the School now to communicate to young scientists the encouragement found in the belief that science always finds solutions for such difficulties.

We wish you all good health and will look forward to receiving your applications in due course.